
Simple
Start quickly, scale easily

Secure
No exposure to personal data

Accurate
Data you can trust

Compliant
Privacy by default

Revolutionizing the way personal data is shared.

Evident Health Status
Safely and privately monitor employee health 
status to reduce COVID-19 exposure, mitigate 
risk, and avoid liability. 

Ensure Health and Safety
Evident’s Health Status app  helps maintain workplace 
safety and mitigate COVID exposure by  automating daily 
health surveys, supporting contact tracing, and aggregating 
employee health  data. Evident provides immediate 
employee status and policy results to employees so they 
can  safely get to work.    

Demonstrate Action, Accountability  
and Compliance 
Evident’s Health Status app  synthesizes daily health 
monitoring results in a single, easy-to-use  dashboard for 
HR administrators to build trust through transparency with 
employees and  demonstrate compliance to regulators and 
action/accountability to stakeholders.    

Reduce Risk and Liability
Evident’s Health Status app  leverages end-to-end 
encryption and bank-grade security to protect  sensitive 
health data and facilitate employee consent, enabling 
businesses to demonstrate  compliance with EEOC, 
FFCRA, HIPAA, public health guidelines, and data privacy 
regulations.

In the face of COVID-19, businesses are 
trying to accomplish three objectives:

Identify and trace who’s 
high risk and at risk, and 
take action.

Showcase action 
internally and externally 
at individual and 
aggregate levels.

Protect businesses from 
liability and protect 
employees’ privacy and 
personal health data.

Ensure Safe and
Healthy Community

Demonstrate Action
and Accountability to

All Stakeholders

Mitigate Risk
and Liability



ECOVID-specific dashboards 
    and workflows to minimize 
    administrative overhead

ESimple and secure data 
    collection method and ability 
    to view daily status 

EEnables secure exchange of 
    sensitive health data

ELimited disclosure and 
    consent management 
    addresses HIPAA, EEOC, 
    FFCRA and other privacy 
    regulatory concerns 

EComprehensive data collection: 
    daily survey, health records, 
    wearables, temperature sensors, 
    public health statistics 

EAnalytics & alerting to 
    simplify decision-making for 
    HR administrators

ETools for HR administrators 
    to manage risk of spread of 
    infection once known case 
    of COVID is identified

ESimplified worker 
    engagement and 
    communication tools

Learn more at evidentid.com  |  sales@evidentid.com

Evident, a trusted verification platform that enables secure and private personal data exchange, is the only solution that can quickly combine information 
submitted by individuals with accurate data pulled from authoritative sources to deliver the most comprehensive and up-to-date verifications without the 
risk and liability of holding personal data.

About Evident.

There’s no perfect answer for protecting people from COVID exposure, yet…   
but  Evident’s Health Status app  gives you the most powerful tool for limiting exposure. 

 
    Learn more about Health Status solution:  

www.evidentid.com/solutions/COVID-health-status

Multiple data sources tied to an employee-facing app   
Health surveys, medical records, vital signs, contact tracing, etc.

Identify Risk, Communicate, and Take Action

Regularly and privately communicate health information with your people.
Get a clear indication of risk based on your company policies.

Keep a clear, immutable record of all data to prove compliance.

Employer access admin dashboard to view risk scores  
Enables visibility and actions at individual and aggregate levels

Health Status Product Benefits
Workflow and 

Health Data Capture
Privacy and
Compliance

Data and
Analytics

Contact
Tracing


